
Supplement 1 
 

Automotive Services, Mechanical Repairs,  
Wash Bays, Car Washes & Fuel Stations 

 

This is an attachment to the Trade Waste Application. Please provide the following information about 
your business operations (or intended operations where applicable). This will help us verify trade 
waste requirements applicable to your business. 
 
Note: Print in block letters using a black or blue pen. 

Business Trading Name _____________________________________________________ 

 

Automotive services/Mechanical repairs 

1. Will/do you clean parts using solvents or degreasers? 

2. Will/do you have a self-contained parts cleaning unit? 

2.1 If yes, what arrangements are/will be in place to 

dispose of the waste: 

a) Tankered off site?    

 

 

b) Processed on site?     

 

 

2.2 Do you drain/flush radiators or coolants (glycols)? 

(refer note 3) 

If yes, what arrangements will be in place to 

dispose of the waste?  

Yes       No  

Yes       No  

 

 

Yes       No  

Liquid Waste Contractor, if yes: 

_____________________________ 

Yes       No     Other  

If other describe: _______________ 

 

Yes       No  

 

_____________________________ 

_____________________________ 

Vehicle/Machinery wash-down area 

3. Will/do you have a wash-down/fuel forecourt area(s) 

discharging to sewer? 

3.1 If yes, how many wash-down/fuel forecourt bays? 

3.2 What is the total area is under cover? 

3.3 What is the total area is not under cover? 

3.4 Is the area bunded? 

3.5 Will/do you share the wash-down area with other 

business(es)? 

 

Yes       No  

_______________bays 

_______________square metres 

_______________square metres 

Yes       No  

Yes       No  

 

Car washes 

4. What types of car washing facilities do you intend to 

have or are currently operating? 

Note: You can have any combination of car wash types at your 
premises e.g. Rollover & Bays.  For an explanation of car wash 
types, search “Car Washes” on our website 

 
 

Type Number of Bays 

  Conveyor  

  Roll Over  

  Touchless  

  Bays   
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4.1 What is the main water meter number? 

4.2 Do/will you have a recycled water supply system? 

4.3 Is a sub-water meter installed into the car wash? 

 

 

4.4 Is the site staffed during business hours? 

_______________ 

Yes       No  

Yes       No  

If yes, sub-water meter number: 

_______________ 

Yes       No  

Pre-treatment  

5. Do you intend to install or have an approved 

mechanical oil water separator? (refer note 2) 

5.1 If yes, provide details: 

 

 

                                                                 

                                                                   

5.2 Do you have a maintenance contract? 

5.3 If yes, service agent? 

5.4 Where is waste oil disposed? 

 

Yes       No   

Make:  __________________ 

Model: __________________ 

__________   litres (capacity),  or 

__________   litres/hour (flow rate) 

Yes     No  

________________________ 

________________________ 

Plumbing/Hydraulic Plans  

6. Plans attached showing Trade Waste Processes and 

Pre-treatment  

Note: Not providing required plans may results in processing delays 
and additional charges 

 

 

Yes     No  

 

Important Notes 
1. All waste discharged to sewer must meet our acceptance criteria. For further information, please visit: 

https://www.watercorporation.com.au/Help-and-advice/Trade-waste/Permits-and-charges/Trade-waste-permits/Acceptance-criteria-for-
trade-waste or search “Acceptance Criteria” on our website. 

2. Triple/double interceptor traps are not approved pre-treatment products by Water Corporation. For a list of approved products search  
“Oil-water separators” on our website. 

3. Radiator coolant (glycol) is a prohibited discharge to sewer and must be stored and transported off site by a Controlled Waste licenced 
liquid waste contractor. 

4. The water supplies serving the wash down bays are required to have an appropriate testable backflow prevention device fitted (for further   
details search “Backflow Prevention”).  

5. Unroofed wash down areas are not to be greater than 20m2. Areas larger than 20m2 are required to be roofed unless specific approval is 
given by Water Corporation. 

6. Wash down areas are required to have a bund or be designed in such a way to prevent excess rainwater entering the sewerage system. 
Areas adjacent to the wash down area are to be graded away from the wash bay. 

7. Only Quick-break detergents are to be used. 
8. All chemical Safety Data Sheets (SDS) must be available on request. 
9. Please provide all required information to avoid processing delays and additional charges. 

 

Signed:  ______________________________            Date:                           _________________ 

Applicants full name: ____________________            Position in company:  _________________ 

https://www.watercorporation.com.au/Help-and-advice/Trade-waste/Permits-and-charges/Trade-waste-permits/Acceptance-criteria-for-trade-waste
https://www.watercorporation.com.au/Help-and-advice/Trade-waste/Permits-and-charges/Trade-waste-permits/Acceptance-criteria-for-trade-waste

